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Introduction: Healthcare-associated infections (HAI) are a major public health concern. Monitoring of
HAI rates, with feedback, is a core component of infection prevention and control programmes. Digi-
talization of healthcare data has created novel opportunities for automating the HAI surveillance process
to varying degrees. However, methods are not standardized and vary widely between different health-
care facilities. Most current automated surveillance (AS) systems have been confined to local settings,
and practical guidance on how to implement large-scale AS is needed.
Methods: This document was written by a task force formed in March 2019 within the PRAISE network
(Providing a Roadmap for Automated Infection Surveillance in Europe), gathering experts in HAI sur-
veillance from ten European countries.
Results: The document provides an overview of the key e-health aspects of implementing an AS system
of HAI in a clinical environment to support both the infection prevention and control team and infor-
mation technology (IT) departments. The focus is on understanding the basic principles of storage and
structure of healthcare data, as well as the general organization of IT infrastructure in surveillance
networks and participating healthcare facilities. The fundamentals of data standardization, interopera-
bility and algorithms in relation to HAI surveillance are covered. Finally, technical aspects and practical
examples of accessing, storing and sharing healthcare data within a HAI surveillance network, as well as
maintenance and quality control of such a system, are discussed.
Conclusions: With the guidance given in this document, along with the PRAISE roadmap and governance
documents, readers will find comprehensive support to implement large-scale AS in a surveillance
network. Michael Behnke, Clin Microbiol Infect 2021;27:S29
© 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Box 1

Examples of automated surveillance of healthcare-associated

infections (HAI).

Fully automated surveillance of bloodstream infections

(BSI)

For BSI, numerator data are based on microbiologic culture

results of blood [13]. This includesmetainformation such as

sampling date, specimen cultured organisms, number of

positive specimens for each cultured organism and for

some cases also antimicrobial susceptibility testing results.

Hospital-onset bloodstream infection (HOB) is defined as

any positive blood culture obtained >48 hours after

admission until discharge [14]. This does not require

manual chart review of specific symptoms, making it well

suited for automatic classification. The numerator of BSI

(classification of HAI state) of BSI is usually linked to de-

nominator data, such as number of days the patients were

admitted to the hospital or specific wards (inpatient days).

For central vascular catheter (CVC)-related BSI, denomina-

tor data on the number of days the patients have their CVCs

(CVC days) needs to be extracted.

Semiautomated surveillance of surgical site infections

(SSI)

The numerator in SSI surveillance is the occurrence of SSI

along with details of the infection (e.g. date, depth, causa-

tive pathogen). Establishing the diagnosis of SSI usually

requires clinical interpretation of the patient’s condition

using chart review. An example of a semiautomated solu-

tion for SSI is a classification algorithm applied to all pa-

tients at 120 days after prespecified surgical interventions to

stratify according to a high or low probability of having

developed an SSI [15]. Indicators of SSI are collected from

routine-care data and dichotomized into subjects with a

high probability of SSI (e.g. meeting a prespecified number

of indicators), which are flagged for chart review. Every SSI

is allocated to a specific surgical procedure. The denomi-

nator for SSI is based on the aggregated number of surgical

procedures, making it easy to collect from structured data.
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Introduction

Healthcare-associated infections (HAI) are a major public health
concern and a leading cause of morbidity, mortality and economic
costs [1e3]. Monitoring the rates of HAI, with feedback of HAI rates
to healthcare workers and stakeholders, is central to guide infec-
tion prevention and control (IPC) interventions in healthcare fa-
cilities [4]. Comparing HAI rates is important not only within a
single facility but also in a wider context [5], and participation in a
HAI surveillance network has been shown to result in decreasing
rates of HAI [6]. Traditionally, HAI surveillance has been based on
manual case-finding techniques, which are both labour intensive
and subject to interrater variability bias [7,8]. Limitations in re-
sources, which are not uncommon, restrict the size of the intended
surveillance population when ideally all patients receiving
healthcare ought to be surveyed. Increasing efforts to digitalize
healthcare data have created novel opportunities for automating
the surveillance process and thereby increasing efficiency and
standardizing surveillance methods. However, to date, automated
surveillance (AS) methods have been mainly developed by indi-
vidual healthcare facilities and vary widely between them [9,10].
Practical guidance on how to implement large-scale AS and in-
crease standardization is much needed. This information technol-
ogy (IT) document accompanies the PRAISE network roadmap [11].
An article regarding the governance of AS also appears in this issue
[12].

Our overall objective is to provide an overview of the key IT
aspects of implementing an AS system of HAI in a clinical envi-
ronment to support both project leaders and the IPC team as well as
IT departments and to enhance collaboration in the development of
large-scale AS. This article does not aim to cover all possible IT
aspects of AS in depth; rather, it provides practical information and
advice on how healthcare data is stored, how IT infrastructure is
generally organized and how to succeed with AS in this setting.

The development and maintenance of AS systems requires ac-
cess to a multidisciplinary team of epidemiologists, IPC nurses,
clinical physicians, hospital IT staff, software developers, statisti-
cians and project leaders. The intended audience for this document
is primarily the infection prevention team, including the medical
informatics and data analysts on that team, at the facility and na-
tional level. Also, the IT staff of healthcare facilities can use this
document for an overview about the topic, although it could serve
as a source of information for all readers with a specific interest in
healthcare informatics in the context of HAI surveillance.

Methods

This IT document was written by a task force within the PRAISE
network [11]. The group was formed during a workshop organized
by the network in March 2019, which gathered 30 experts working
in the field of HAI surveillance from ten European countries. The
participants assigned to the IT task force all had experience or
expert knowledge in healthcare informatics or practical aspects of
developing and/or implementing automated HAI surveillance. After
the workshop, members of the task force attended regular iterative
teleconference meetings, and a draft of the document was pre-
sented at the second PRAISE network workshop in February 2020.
Discussions and exercises performed by members of the entire
PRAISE network, as well as continuous dialogue within the IT task
force, were used to establish the document's outline and content.
The process was supervised and supported by the network's core
group. The document was critically reviewed for structure and
content by all members of the PRAISE network, as well as by
external expert reviewers within the field of HAI surveillance and
healthcare informatics.
Scope and definitions

The focus is on automated HAI incidence surveillance for the
purpose of comparison, prevention and quality improvement ini-
tiatives within surveillance networks. AS is defined as any form of
surveillance where (parts of) the manual assessment are replaced
by an automated process. This is often achieved by algorithms that
use source data extracted from data routinely documented in
electronic health records (EHR) during care (so-called routine-care
data). Surveillance of HAI can be automated to varying degrees, and
AS in this document refers to both semiautomated and fully auto-
mated surveillance.

In fully automated surveillance, the classification of HAI state
data (numerator) and denominator data collection are performed
by algorithms without any human interpretation, while semi-
automated surveillance combines algorithms that retrospectively
select high-probability episodes for manual chart review to
ascertain HAI state (Box 1). Many approaches are possible to
implement AS in a surveillance network, two of which are dis-
cussed and form the basis of the roadmap and supporting
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documents: centrally implemented AS and locally implemented
AS (Fig. 1). The main distinctions are based on where the re-
sponsibilities for implementing surveillance and developing the
algorithms are located. An elaboration of both approaches can be
found in the roadmap [11].

A requirement for incidence surveillance is the classification of
both HAI state data and calculation of denominator data. The HAI
state data are a binary classification reflecting the presence or
absence of HAI for each patient, patient episode or hospital episode,
depending on the population definition, while denominator data
are based on aggregated data collected from the entire population
under surveillance. In HAI surveillance, denominator data are
crucial for comparing infection rates in the local healthcare facility
with other hospitals within or outside of the surveillance network.
Together, the individual-level HAI state data and the denominator
form the HAI surveillance result (Box 1).

Although HAI surveillance can be implemented as part of a
research project, this document is concentrated on implementation
with the purpose of improving quality of care for patients in the
clinical setting. Relevant terminology and abbreviations are defined
in the Glossary. For organizational, governance and legal aspects of
HAI surveillance and data sharing, we refer to the discussion of
governance aspects of large-scale implementation of AS of HAI [12],
also supplementary to the roadmap.

Healthcare data and standardization

AS relies on reusing routine-care data from EHR. A highly
divergent landscape of healthcare software is running in hospitals
worldwide, leading to differences in routine-care data. Even if the
software is produced by the same company, local adjustments
usually result in differences in data structure. In some
hospitals, there is no comprehensive EHR, or clinical data are
unstructured or distributed across different subsystems.
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of approaches to implementing centrally and locally imp
infection; IPC, infection prevention and control; IT, information technology.
Moreover, these subsystems may apply different coding lan-
guages, further limiting their interoperability (section
Standardization and interoperability). Implementation of AS re-
quires substantial resources to collect and harmonize data be-
tween these sources, in particular if surveillance is intended to be
implemented centrally. This is not a one-time investment but a
continuous effort, as local data systems are continuously chang-
ing. In the following sections, we explain the different types of
healthcare data and their structure and how to use them when
implementing AS.

Structured and unstructured data

Structured data are characterized by an identifiable format
where the content is highly organized in a small and searchable
data unit. Common examples of structured data in healthcare are
admission/discharge data, ward type, diagnosis codes, procedure
codes, some laboratory data like C-reactive protein measurements
and vital parameters such as body temperature, all of which are
assigned to a unique data type, each with a distinct meaning. This
allows the data to be collected, interpreted and validated by algo-
rithms easily and unambiguously.

Unstructured data are recognized as not having a predefined
format or organization and are commonly found as free text in
EHR, for example doctors' or nurses' notes for patient symptoms.
Analysis of unstructured data in AS usually requires transforming
it into a structured format, a process that can be complex and
resource intensive. Depending on variations in the data content,
this can be done by string matching (if uniform spelling) or more
advanced text mining techniques such as natural language pro-
cessing (NLP). NLP methods are becoming increasingly important
for making even free-text medical notes machine readable [16].
From an IT perspective, structured data are always preferred over
investing in the transformation of unstructured data.
lemented AS. Abbreviations: AS, automated surveillance; HAI, healthcare-associated
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Minimal and health core data set

The required source data for AS comprise a long list of variables
and depend on targets of AS and the required algorithms. To
facilitate the implementation of AS, a minimal data set (MDS) can
be specified [11]. These variables reside in different sources and
information systems distributed over the hospital IT infrastructure.

In general, for all fields of application where EHR data are used,
the definition of a core data set (CDS) is an important first step for
the requirement analysis. The CDS is an agreement by experts
defining a set of variables required to apply health algorithms,
including algorithms for AS. The CDS is designed as an expandable
basic module collection with obligatory specifications, like struc-
ture and data type for all included variables. It also reports useful
international standards to represent the data (section
Standardization and interoperability). Table 1 provides an overview
of a health CDS, covering all dimensions of surveillance, not just
those pertaining to AS. More detailed information is published by
the Medical Informatics Initiative [17].

When building an automated HAI surveillance system, the HAI
source data can be organized within a HAI MDS, which is a subset
of the CDS including only parameters required for detecting the
HAI and the relevant denominator data. For all data in the MDS,
the quality of data elements should be assessed. For this purpose,
data can be classified into different categories with expanding
criteria for accessibility/applicability in algorithms (Table 2).
Category 5 applies to data without any digital representation, i.e.
health data on paper sheets. In category 1, the data are of ideal
quality for AS or other health algorithms. As an example, un-
structured microbiology findings data would be in category 4. If
these data are structured but the variables do not meet the re-
quirements of international standardization, its category would
be 3. The International Classification of Disease (ICD) codes in an
Admission Discharge and Transfer (ADT) system matches the
criteria of category 1. Table 2 could be used by participating
healthcare facilities to check the status quo of digitalization of
data needed for the implementation of AS. Ideally, all data needed
for implementing AS are in category 1.

Standardization and interoperability

A core requirement for implementing AS is the homogenization
of HAI source data format. Transformations of source data to stan-
dard format is usually performed by taking small steps at a time, and
the choice of standards should be evaluated thoroughly. It is
Table 1
Health core data set in a clinical setting

Module Description

Diagnosis ICD or similar codes present at admission and discharge
Procedures Procedures in coded format
Laboratory results All laboratory results, including serology, virology, microb

Medication Patient-based medication, including antibiotic treatment

Person data To use the module's data in central surveillance networks
data identify a unique person and can be anonymized

Demographic data Birth date, sex, vital status
Case data Admission, discharge, ward movement, health insurance

address; data are based a patient's visit to the healthcare
Vital signs and score data Vital sign data (blood pressure, heart rate, temperature,

biosigns), scores (SAPS, SOFA)
Structural data Aggregated data about all aspects of the facility (e.g. bed

number of employees, cases per year, type of medical
departments)

Abbreviations: ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification; ICD, International C
Organ Failure Assessment.
recommended to formulate and communicate a clear transformation
strategy, managed by a higher-level organization, like the coordi-
nating centre. These could include e-health initiatives, but a key
factor to speed up the overdue process of standardization in digital
health is to encourage political legislators to implement mandatory
rules that every software company has to fulfil. Valuable information
to guide this process can be obtained by looking at similar solutions
used by other countries [18] or used at the European level [19].

Syntactic and semantic standardization are the key concepts to
practical interoperability. Syntactic interoperability defines the
transmission techniques for data, and semantic interoperability is
important for unambiguous machine-based understanding and the
interpretation of data. Standardization should be achieved at the
earliest possible point of data creation. This defines the re-
sponsibilities of the companies/departments developing systems in
which data are registered to reduce errors and the misinterpreta-
tion of data. Ideally, all datawhich are exchanged between different
systems in a hospital setting (involving internal and external
computer systems) should be standardized to avoid
misinterpretation.

Some existing AS systems use their own defined standards for
specific data sets, such as the MiBa (the Danish microbiology
database) and the German surveillance network Antibiotika-
Resistenz-Surveillance (ARS). The MiBa collects all microbiology
findings from all clinical microbiology departments in Denmark,
coordinated by the responsible national governmental agency,
Statens Serum Institute, and defined by a standard transfer proto-
col, called MedCom XRPT07 [20]. Because the local data providers
use different identifications for pathogens and other data elements,
they established a mapping mechanism to convert from local codes
to shared codes.

Ideally the source data and/or HAI surveillance result trans-
ferred from hospitals to the coordinating centre should be in an
international accepted standard format. Data can be transferred
using tools like openEHR or ART DECOR as CDA (clinical document
architecture) templates or using fast healthcare interoperability
resources (FHIR). To standardize the definition of HAI source data
and HAI surveillance results, they have to be specified in iteration
with stakeholders and domain experts. Content data of the MDS,
transportation containers between systems and implemented
surveillance algorithms have to be standardized to achieve inter-
operability among different systems. A specification describing the
agreed standardized HAI MDS should be reported publicly. Table 3
shows a selection of important internationally accepted standards
for data exchange.
Importance to automatic surveillance

Date, diagnosis codes
Surgical procedures: date, procedure code

iology Microbiology findings: date of sample collection, specimen, pathogen,
result
Antibiotic treatment: ATC code, date of prescription, dosage, form of
administration, site and route of administration, days of treatment

, these In hospital, patient name or number; in central surveillance networks,
pseudonymization or anonymized ID
Year of birth, sex

,
facility

Date of admission and discharge to specify hospital-acquired infection

Infection-relevant signs like fever, date

size, Important for comparison benchmarks to stratify analysis data

lassification of Disease; SAPS, Simplified Acute Physiology Score; SOFA, Sequential



Table 2
Categories to indicate the suitability of surveillance data in a hospital usable for automated infection surveillance

Surveillance data Category

1 2 3 4 5

Data already exist in a digital subsystem Yes Yes Yes Yes No
Data are structured and well defined Yes Yes Yes No No
Data are available in most facilities and semantically standardized Yes Yes No No No
Data are accessible for surveillance algorithms Yes No No No No
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To illustrate the use of standards in AS, implementing the HAI
algorithms in Arden syntax has the advantage of a unique code
interpretation between all surveillance network participants. Its
practical use in accessing microbiologic data has been proven [22],
but the lack of Arden syntaxestandardized queries and data access
methods remain a problem [23]. On the other hand, interopera-
bility to openEHR-based data systems has been positively evaluated
[24]. Other ways to implement HAI algorithms are common pro-
gramming languages and the use of application programming in-
terfaces to access the HAI raw data. Some typical barriers in the
introduction of standards are illustrated in Box 2.
Table 3
Selection of important standards in the health information technology sector

Name of standard Type Subje

SNOMED CT (Clinical Terms) Terminology/coding system Micro
code

LOINC (Logical Observation Identifiers
Names and Codes)

Terminology/coding system See S

UCUM (Unified Code for Units of Measure) Terminology/coding system Defin
meas

ICD (International Classification of Diseases) Terminology/coding system For co
HL7 v2.x Data transfer Messa

based
HL7 v3 Data transfer Suppo

XML
CDA (Clinical Document Architecture) Tool for structuring Imple
FHIR (Fast Healthcare Interoperability

Resources)
Structured tool A pro

more
ART DECOR Structured tool Open
openEHR Structured tool Open
Arden syntax Programming language Devel

suppo
clinic
clinic
proce

Box 2

Barriers in introducing e-health standards.

In general, the laboratory information system uses some

structure in their databases, but these are not converted to

standards like SNOMED CT or LOINC.

If possible, proprietary standards developed by commercial

companies should be avoided because licensing can be an

issue. For most standards, there are open source solutions

available. However, SNOMED CT, which comes with a

licence cost, is mostly chosen because of its complexity and

integrity.

Because codes are not static but always changing, updates

require attention. As an example, the ICD codes are updated

annually, and all data sources must also receive these up-

dates, which can be a time-consuming process. Similar

problems arise if the hospital decides to update from HL7

v2.x to FHIR and all communicating systems have to be

adapted.
Surveillance algorithms

Implementation of algorithms requires several steps in devel-
opment and validation [25], where close collaboration between
software developers, hospital IT staff and domain experts such as
clinical physicians and/or IPC professionals is essential. Develop-
ment can be done by the healthcare facility or the coordinating
centre, or it can be outsourced to an external partner. Although
universal solutions are possible in theory, all algorithms applied on
a new data source require adaptation and validation before being
implemented. This can be a complex and time-consuming task.

It is important to not consider the development of algorithms as
merely a one-time accomplishment but instead a continuous and
iterative process [11]. This requires that, depending on whether
surveillance is implemented locally or centrally, the participating
healthcare facility and the coordinating centre respectively ensure
full access to the code, as well as human resources to adapt the code
synchronously with changes in the source data or novel demands
from users. Simple algorithms have the advantage of being easy to
understand, thereby increasing acceptance among users; most of
the time, a simple rule-based classifier provides satisfactory results.

When applied in production, algorithms are usually run in reg-
ular time intervals, such as once every 24 hours, once a week or in
larger batches. In most circumstances, it is not required that data are
being updated in real time. Simpler rule-based classifiers can be
written in any language supported in production (e.g. Java, PL/SQL,
Cþþ, C#, SAS, R or Python). Specific medical-focused programming
languages like Arden syntax could strengthen the exchange of pro-
gramming code and the common understanding of the algorithms.

Specific considerations for algorithm source data
Most HAI algorithms depend on longitudinal data with time

stamps. Data assessment is usually done during a predefined time
ct

biologic content like organisms, specimen and other can be specified with these
systems
NOMED CT

es a uniform, international machine-readable reproduction of units of
urement
ding diagnosis or operational procedures
ging standard for syntactical exchanging content to other systems in hospital;
on ASCII text; widely implemented in hospitals
rts standardizing of messages (in hospital and external/intersectoral); based on

ments templates of data structures and definitions for exchange purposes
duct of the HL7 Foundation and successor to CDA and HL7 v3; easier to handle and
modern (web technics) than v3; still in development
source web-based tool to specify new CDA templates
standard definition of vendor-independent electronic health record (EHR)
oped to standardize the representation of medical knowledge for clinical decision
rt systems; a suitable tool to share and discuss the developed algorithms; used in
al decision support systems and can fire alerts and other output elements to the
ian or computer systems. Its modules, called MLM (medical logic modules), are
dural units of single medical solutions [21]
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window (e.g. symptom data are considered only when linked to a
drawn culture or after a surgical procedure) [25]. Some variables
could have zero to many measurements during the time window,
and it needs to be determined what value to use (e.g. most serious
value, latest value, mean value, all values). In EHR, missing data are
common, and attempts to address this should take into account the
underlying reasons for missing data to avoid biased results [26].
Determining data quality is crucial and needs to involve domain
healthcare experts. Even though the EHR may contain features e

such as tick boxes for device presence or functionalities to register
movements between different wards e healthcare personnel may
still not use them in the intended way, despite clear guidelines. Not
addressing these issues may severely bias algorithm output.

Technical data validation

Technical validation is essential and needs to be performed
before and continuously after implementing an algorithm to
identify problems with the quality of source or output data. The
validation of a data set is a two-step process. Firstly, the values of all
variables of the data set should be checked to assure that it only
contains valid values. This validation can be done using different
methods. For example, a scheme might be used where the valid
values are defined, including definitions of mandatory or optional
parameters and valid value ranges. However, if the validations for
the values are more complex than simple lists, they can be made
with rule-based validation engines. An example of such tools for
XML data sets is Schematron [27]. If a record does not fulfil the
checks of this step, then it should be considered invalid.

Second is the plausibility validation of the data set. This vali-
dation is more complex, as it usually involvesmore than one record.
For example, one plausibility rule for a laboratory finding would be
the detection of extreme outlying values or that the sampling date
lies within the hospital admission period of the patient episode. If a
record does not pass one of the plausibility checks, then it does not
automatically mean that the record is invalid. The plausibility
checks should have different levels of severity (e.g. Error, Warning
or Information) to indicate the urgency to fix the data. This process
should use prioritization; a record with an error should be fixed
before a record with only a warning.

User interfaces for dissemination

User interfaces are solutions for the end users that allow them to
apply the data for their daily work in quality assurance and IPC, and,
in the case of public reporting, for citizens to view and understand
the data. For quality assurance, visualizations require a comparison
over time in order to analyse trends and investigate reasons for
changes in HAI rates. Comparing between facilities can be done if
data are considered comparable. For IPC departments, it may be
preferred that data sets with patient-identifiable data and/or
aggregated data are kept in a raw format or at a very detailed ag-
gregation level, so that the data can be analysed according to local
needs while allowing for analyzed specific investigations of trends.
These detailed investigations will usually require line lists of indi-
vidual patients.

IT infrastructure design

Hospital subsystems

Many hospitals are overwhelmed by multiple IT systems.
Depending on a specific hospital's IT architecture, the source data
required are usually distributed among different subsystems. There
are several available solutions; the IT architecture can be more or
less integrated or connected via communication servers. In this
wealth of systems, it is important to realize that similar datamay be
stored in several systems. In addition, data content is sometimes
‘vendor locked’ and not accessible, or some data may still be stored
on paper. The design of IT systems is influenced by local prefer-
ences, possibilities offered by vendors and, if applicable, regulations
that enforce specific data standards or protect data privacy.

The main component is usually the hospital information system
or EHR, which is often the main system accessed by healthcare
professionals. It manages patient care, its administration, ward
transfers and billing; it often includes medical data such as pro-
cedures, diagnoses, free-text notes and laboratory results. Another
important subsystem is the laboratory information system (LIS),
which produces and transfers the laboratory results, including
microbiologic findings and the pharmacy information system.
Some hospitals also use specific order entry systems to allow the
clinicians to send orders to subsystems like the LIS. The patient data
managing system, mainly implemented at high-dependency units
like the intensive care unit, displays vital signs and other patient
measurements. Other systems running in a hospital include picture
archiving and communications system and radiology information
systems.
Routine-care data access and storage

The following section describes approaches to storing and
accessing routine-care data from EHRs for use in AS. Data can be
shared among multiple participating healthcare facilities, but the
description below assumes an approach that keeps all patients' EHR
data local in the hospital.
Clinical data repository in hospitals
Routine-care data, consisting of clinical and administration data,

are transferred from hospital subsystems into a clinical data re-
pository (CDR), a storage domain including multiple databases and
concepts. The CDR includes operational data stores (ODS) for fast
writing of real-time data out of clinical data sources and clinical
data warehouses (CDW). The CDW are optimized databases for
performance of specific fast queries [28]. Different architectures of
CDW can be implemented, with the classical CDW including the
EHR data and all administrative data, as compared to a research
CDW, which has additional functions like patient deidentification
for external receivers [29]. Generally, the ODS are source data for
the CDW. In addition, data such as microbiologic findings may be
transferred from the LIS to the hospital information system and
additionally to the CDR. The transmission is controlled by a
communication server.

Extract transform load is a method to transfer data. ‘Extract’ is
the process of reading data from different types of sources.
‘Transform’ is the process of preparing the data for writing and
converting the data into the needed structure. ‘Load’writes the data
into the target database. In the process of transferring the data from
the ODS to the CDW via extract transform load, data can be vali-
dated and transformed in syntactic and semantic standards if not
done before. Data analysis algorithms access the CDW directly, and
analysis results can be retransferred to the clinical data documen-
tation in the EHR, if allowed by the vendor.

CDR enhance the transforming process to standardized and
interoperable data; this is useful for many data applications, not
just for AS. The process of pseudonymization or anonymization for
external data access and research should be centralized and can be
implemented in a dedicated module as part of the CDR.
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Compatibility layer
If the hospital has limited resources for developing the digital

infrastructure of a CDR, it can suffice to implement (or buy) a
compatibility layer to transform the hospital-specific data required
by the MDS specified by the coordinating centre. The source data
are stored in a separate database and are accessible for the AS. This
layer resembles a minimized CDR, one just to fulfil the re-
quirements of the surveillance network.

Surveillance data centre
The surveillance data centre (SDC) is the computer system

located at the coordinating centre; it can be developed for a
regional or national surveillance network or an otherwise orga-
nized group of hospitals sharing a common surveillance strategy.

The SDC accesses data from participating hospitals, validates
data and supports analysis of surveillance data. It contains a
communication unit to transfer data to the hospitals and external
partners. An example of an SDC is TESSy at the European Center for
Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), to which European coun-
tries transmit their HAI data annually [30]. Web services support
the secure connection to the external communication partners. A
surveillance network SDC includes an ODS and a data warehouse.
The hospital data are stored at the ODS and transferred to the data
warehouse. Validation is a functional part of this transfer operation.
A web-based user interface allows user-defined analysis, reporting
and the upload and download of data.

Communication between participating hospitals and coordinating
centre

There are many methods to set up the communication infra-
structure between healthcare facilities and the SDC to establish AS.
This section is divided into parts for centrally and locally imple-
mented AS; example scenarios are discussed in each part. Different
scenarios can in general be considered for different surveillance
targets. Importantly, different scenarios can be running at the same
time in one hospital, especially during the implementation phase.
As an example, to begin implementing the AS, the hospital can do
the bloodstream infection (BSI) surveillance with the method from
one scenario, all while all other conventional surveillance activities
are going on as before. The temporary overlapping of surveillance
methods can also be taken advantage of for validation purposes of
the same target.

Centrally implemented AS
The coordinating centre provides standard definitions of HAI

source data, HAI surveillance results, messaging standards and al-
gorithms to identify HAI. Algorithm results (HAI surveillance data)
and analysis results of pooled data (HAI rates) are stored in the
surveillance network data repository. There are four suggested
scenarios to organize centrally implemented AS.

Scenario 1. The HAI source data are transferred from the partici-
pating healthcare facilities to the SDC located within the coordi-
nating centre. After the data transfer, the fully automated HAI
detection algorithms are applied. Depending on the possibilities
regarding data protection, the patient data are anonymized or
pseudonymized at the participating healthcare facility level. Anal-
ysis reports go back to every hospital; if pseudonyms are created at
hospital level, then the link to the patient's name can be recon-
structed at the hospital level.

Scenario 2. The HAI source data are not transferred from the
participating healthcare facilities to the coordinating centre.
Instead, the HAI detection algorithms are running in the SDC,
accessing each participating centres' HAI source data in a stan-
dardized format via secured application programming interfaces
(API). Feedback is organized as in scenario 1.
Scenario 3. Fully automated surveillance algorithms, designed and
maintained by the coordinating centre, are running locally on the
participating healthcare facilities' CDR. The algorithm outputs (HAI
surveillance results) are transferred to the SDC. Feedback is orga-
nized as in scenario 1.
Scenario 4. A hybrid method combines semiautomated surveil-
lance with the centralized approach and is divided into different
steps, as follows. Firstly, HAI source data are transferred to or
accessed by the SDC as in scenario 1 or scenario 2. Secondly, the
SDC identifies the suspected HAI and sends this back to the
participating healthcare facility. Thirdly, the IPC professionals in the
participating healthcare facilities confirm or reject the suspected
HAI. Finally, the confirmed HAI are transferred to the SDC with the
appropriate state ‘confirmed’.

The healthcare facility's effort to implement the surveillance is
lowest in scenario 1. All scenarios require healthcare facilities to
collect, standardize and format the HAI source data according to
instructions from the coordinating centre. If algorithms and their
adjacent IT infrastructure are centrally organized, maintenance is
usually low. This means that when code or data structures change
in the surveillance algorithms, changes only need to be made
within the coordinating centre, and there are no update or distri-
bution efforts.
Locally implemented AS
In a locally implemented AS, a greater IT responsibility lies

within the participating healthcare facility. There are two suggested
scenarios to organize locally implemented AS.
Scenario 1. Semiautomated surveillance algorithms are imple-
mented in each participating healthcare facility, creating ‘suspected
HAI events’. The IPC professionals rate these events, and the HAI
surveillance results are transferred to the SDC at the coordinating
centre.
Scenario 2. Locally implemented fully automated algorithms clas-
sify HAI and save the HAI surveillance results into local databases.
Hospital-specific indicators can optionally be included in the sur-
veillance and local analysis process. HAI surveillance results are
transferred to the SDC. The concept of the algorithms and the
definition of the core HAI surveillance result data are adapted from
the coordinating centre.
Secured data transfer

Secure transfer of surveillance data is a priority in a surveillance
network. Whenever possible, data should be pseudonymized or
anonymized, and only the required data for the purpose of sur-
veillance should be shared. Data transfers need to take place using
secure channels, especially when data are transferred from
participating healthcare facilities to the coordinating centre via
public internet. Within the healthcare facilities, the data flow needs
to be secured with the established local security standards. This
requires that all connections be recorded, and unauthorized access
trials needs be communicated from the system to the responsible
administrators.



Box 4

Dimensions of system elaboration.

Expand the MDS to collect more source data to improve

algorithms or collect more risk-factor data.

Target additional HAI, e.g. surgical site infections, perhaps

needing more source data (e.g. procedures, antibiotic use).

Target specific patient populations (e.g. ward level,

devices).

Use more complex algorithms (e.g. with more complex

methods).

Build in a possibility for semiautomated surveillance.
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Data transfer from participating healthcare facilities to coordinating
centre

Participating healthcare facilities and the coordinating centre
are usually not in the same geographic location and do not share
the same private or internal network. The easiest solution for data
transfer is to use the internet to communicate between both sites.
One of the most commonly used protocols is hypertext transfer
protocol secure (HTTPS), particularly in fully AS systems, where API
could be put in place or via an upload form. Alternatives to transfer
data from the participating healthcare facilities to the coordinating
centre include secure file transfer protocol (SFTP) and secure shell
(SSH); data can also be encrypted if necessary. Another option is to
use a dedicated network or a virtual private network (VPN), which
requires customization. In some countries, like Sweden, a dedicated
network has been put in place like the Sjunet (Swedish Health Care
Network) comprising an infrastructure for communication be-
tween hospitals, primary care centres and home care [31].

Data transfer from coordinating centre to participation centre
The coordinating centre should provide feedback to the

participating centre on the infection rates and other information,
like validation and analysis results. Web portals with HTTP and
authenticationmechanisms are required so that every participating
centre can access its data individually. When the aggregated data
become public, no authentication mechanism is required, and
(aggregated and pooled) infection rates are available on the
internet via a public page or a report in PDF form.

Practical example: a minimal viable product approach to set up
locally implemented AS

Theminimal viable product approach means development of AS
with just enough features to satisfy the basic needs of HAI
Box 3

Commercial versus open source software.

All scenarios can also be realized with third-party software,

either locally integrated into the user interface of the hos-

pital information system (HIS) or as a stand-alone system.

This software should obtain the source data for automated

surveillance (AS) directly from the HIS infrastructure. Also,

it has an interface to the surveillance data centre to ex-

change healthcare-associated infection (HAI) result data

and receive analysis data. A preferred approach is to release

this kind of software under a free or open source licence to

ensure data independence and flexibility. With upgrades,

new functions and licence fees, commercial software can be

expensive in the long term. The open source approach also

has the advantage of facilitating centres in low- andmiddle-

income settings to start with surveillance activities. Soft-

ware developed by several people, ideally collaboratively,

ensures its continued existence and maintenance. Appli-

cations created by a single person are usually not durable in

the long run and should be avoided. The basic principle for

in-house development is to transfer the knowledge to as

many people as possible in order to minimize the risk of

losing all knowledge. But even if you choose open source

software, you are not safe from later commercialization or

termination of the product; for example, the collaboration

tool DekiWiki (later called MindTouch Core), which was

released by a company as open source software, dis-

continued development in 2013 [32].
surveillance and to facilitate feedback from users before proceeding
further in development. The methodology is usually an efficient
first step when AS is being implemented from scratch or when new
surveillance targets are being introduced. To illustrate this process
in the context of automated HAI surveillance, we have used sur-
veillance of hospital-onset bacteraemia (Box 1) in a fictitious locally
implemented AS system, here called automated in-house surveil-
lance system (AISS), as an example. The schematic structure of the
fictive AS system is illustrated in Fig. 2.

This AISS example has many advantages. Firstly, it would work
as a stand-alone software, so it would not disturb the existing
hospital IT infrastructure. Secondly, it can be developed by
specialized medical informatics or purchased as third-party soft-
ware (Box 3). The hospital IT employees have to provide the read
access for the AISS to the hospital subsystems and the server
infrastructure running AISS.

After receiving feedback from users, and if more data from the
subsystems are available, the system can be elaborated in further
stages on various dimensions, as outlined in Box 4.
Ensure the participation of multiple participating healthcare

facilities.

Automate the reporting to and from the coordinating centre

to the participating centre.
Maintenance and quality control

The types of surveillance systems described above require
continuous maintenance and quality assurance in order to ensure
reliable output. Maintenance requires effective governance, and
guidance can be found in the information technology infrastructure
library (ITIL), which is a detailed description of practices in IT ser-
vice management. Two important concepts in ITIL are incident
management and change management. Incident management is
needed to handle problems with the system. This includes a
monitoring system to identify problems and their nature as well as
a service desk/hotline with a ticket system and agreements on
second- and third-level support. Change management is a process
used to collect and prioritize suggestions and wishes for im-
provements and implement them in a structured way.

In addition, algorithms have to be evaluated regularly and
adapted when necessary. The source data used for the algorithms
are dynamic both in data registration and in their implementation.
As an example, a department of clinical microbiology may change
their codes for blood cultures in the microbiology database. As a
result, the algorithm for BSI no longer picks up these blood culture
results, resulting in an apparent drop in the incidence of BSI in that
participating facility. This issue may be minimized, but not elimi-
nated, by using standards such as SNOMED CT or LOINC. A more



Fig. 2. A minimal viable product approach to set up locally implemented automated surveillance. The AISS reads patient ADT from the HIS and receives microbiology findings from
the hospital's LIS. These data are stored into the operational data store. ETL processes validate, standardize and transform these data to a data warehouse. The HOB detection
algorithm (Box 1) is running locally in the AISS and performs the classification on the basis of the data transferred from HIS and LIS. The code template for the algorithm is provided
by the coordinating centre, which also sends update notes to all participants, although in the local facility the algorithm can be implemented using any programming language. To
ensure the quality of the implemented code, the coordinating centre also offers input and output test data for the local algorithms. The HAI surveillance result data, or alternatively
just the aggregated HAI rate, are transferred to the SDC. Which data are required to send depends on the strategy chosen by the coordinating centre. The SDC validates and analyses
the data and sends feedback to the participant's AISS. Reports are not transferred from the SDC to the AISS because they are accessible via web interface directly from the SDC.
Abbreviations: ADT, admission, discharge and transfer system; AS, automated surveillance; ETL, extract transform load; HIS, hospital information system; HOB, hospital-onset
bacteraemia; LIS, laboratory information system; MIBI, microbiology; SDC, surveillance data centre.
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rigorous example of a change in registration would be a complete
revision of the data model of the data source, requiring new data
importers and a revision and test of all algorithms. Changes in
implemented surveillance systems or electronic healthcare regis-
tration systems may involve moving a database to another server,
requiring new setup, new user access, updating scripts and
updating agreements.

These changes are for the most part not within the domain of
the team maintaining the AS system. In order to identify changes
and respond to them in a timely manner, there are a few methods
that can be used in parallel. In the first place, an active dialogue
with all stakeholders is required in order to be informed about
changes. If possible, it is helpful to be involved in the design of the
changes to make sure that they can be incorporated in the sur-
veillance systems. This is, however, not a watertight method, and in
practice, it can be expected that the team will be informed much
later or not at all. Therefore, secondly, an automated monitoring of
trends on specific source data at the hospital and department levels
will be useful to receive notice of unexpected changes. Thirdly, the
surveillance data can be compared to reference data, such as data
generated by manual evaluation of patient records, every year or
every few years. Many health registries are primarily maintained by
IT specialists, but the complexity and level of detail in these AS
systems require both IT specialists and experts in IPC, microbiology
and epidemiology to be involved in maintenance. In addition, it is
important to hire experts for the long term. These systems are
complex and cannot be run by a team with high turnover and its
attendant loss of experience and expertise.

Backups and version management, for example monthly, are
helpful when specific trends need to be investigated. These backups
may include extracts from the data sources and the coding of the
algorithms and/or output data. The latter can also be reproduced if
the first two are stored. Issues to consider are the legal basis for
storing data and the need for storage space.
Future directions

By creating proof-of-concept systems, preferably developed as
open source stand-alone systems, large-scale AS networks can be
used as best practices for healthcare facilities and can contribute to
the development of new systems. Analysing the feedback of the
people involved should specifically focus on IT-based experiences
for system-to-system communication and infrastructure, as well as
the collaboration between the IT department and IPC professionals.
To increase standardization, companies selling LIS, specialized pa-
tient data managing system for intensive care units and similar
medical subsystems should offer default APIs that are based on
international interoperability standards. This allows for the devel-
opment of more advanced surveillance algorithms with automatic
processing of structured data. In addition, AS needs to develop in
parallel with data legislations. Implementing a general framework,
which allows AS within the existing General Data Protection
Regulation, is crucial to allow for surveillance networks to collect
and share desired HAI surveillance data regionally, nationally and
on the European level. Finally, the initiative and leadership of
automated HAI surveillance should be maintained by the IPC
community and medical informatics experts. This can be ensured
by establishing a commercially independent organization with the
objective of compiling information on worldwide AS activities,
implementing guidelines and pushing the development of AS
further.
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Glossary

ADT : Admission, discharge and transfer system
Arden syntax : Programming language for medical purposes
ARS : Antibiotika-Resistenz-Surveillance
ART DECOR : Open-source web-based tool to specify new CDA tem-

plates; the Austrian nationwide electronic health record
(ELGA) is specified with ART DECOR

AS : Automated surveillance
ATC : Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification

system
BCoDE : Burden of communicable diseases in Europe
BSI : Bloodstream infection
C# : Programming language
Cþþ : Programming language
CDA : Clinical document architecture
CDR : Clinical data repository
CDS : Core data set
CDW : Clinical data warehouse
Change management : Technical and organizational process to change IT

processes
CVC : Central vascular catheter
Data warehouse : Optimized databases for performance, reporting and

specific fast queries
Docker : Tool which supports virtualization of applications on an

operating system level
ECDC : European Center for Disease Prevention and Control
EHR : Electronic health record
ELGA : Austrian nationwide electronic health record
ETL : Extract transform load, a data transfer method
FHIR : Fast healthcare interoperability resources
HAI : Healthcare-associated infection
HIS : Hospital information system
HL7 : Health Level 7, a group of international standards for data

exchange of healthcare organizations
HOB : Hospital-onset bacteraemia (bloodstream infection)
HTTPS : Hypertext transfer protocol secure, used for secure

communication on the internet
ICD : International Classification of Disease
ICU : Intensive care unit
Incident management : Technical and organizational process to solve IT incidents
IPC : Infection prevention and control
IT : Information technology
ITIL : Information technology infrastructure library, a detailed

description of practices in IT service management
Java : Programming language
JPIAMR : Joint Programming Initiative Antimicrobial Resistance
LIS : Laboratory information system
LOINC : Logical observation identifiers names and codes
MDS : Minimal data set
MiBa : Danish microbiology database
MVP : Minimal viable product
NLP : Natural language processing
ODS : Operational data stores
OpenEHR : Open standard definition of vendor-independent elec-

tronic health record, a suite of concepts and tools
PACS : Picture archiving and communication system
PDMS : Patient data management system
PHIS : Pharmacy information system
PL/SQL : Programming language
PPS : Point prevalence survey
PRAISE : Providing a Roadmap for Automated Infection Surveil-

lance in Europe
Python : Programming language
R : Programming language
RIS : Radiology information system
SAPS : Simplified Acute Physiology Score
SAS : Suite of analytic software created by the SAS Institute
Schematron : Rule-based validation language
SDC : Surveillance data centre
SFTP : Secure file transfer programme
Sjunet : Swedish healthcare network
SNOMED CT : Collection of clinical terms which are systematically

structured and suitable for machine processing
SOFA : Sequential Organ Failure Assessment
SSH : Secure shell, a secure network protocol
SSI : Surgical site infection
TESSy : The European Surveillance System
UCUM : Unified code for units of measure
VPN : Virtual private network
XML : Extensible markup language, a computer language used to

define rules for structuring documents
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